
QUESTIONS 

Completer Survey

Year One Teacher Survey

This collaborative survey eff ort is administered 
jointly by California Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing (CTC) and the CSU. CSU campuses 
will issue invitations to teaching credential 
students who are about to fi nish their credential 
program. Contact your campus about whether 
the submission of the Completer Survey is part 
of the paperwork for being recommended for a 
credential.

EdQ Center helps the CSU Schools and 
Colleges of Education improve their programs 
and results through informed analysis and 
insightful decisions. Through ongoing surveys 
we help campuses stay connected to the 
needs of CSU-trained educators and the 
schools and systems that hire them. Plus, we 
partner with campuses to grow their capacity 
to apply this data and continuously enhance 
their approaches and supports for candidates 
pursuing teaching credentials.

IMPROVEMENT - Changes to teacher 
preparation programs will be informed by 
your feedback.

FUTURE BENEFITS - Extra supports may 
be given to former students to promote 
retention and success in the fi eld.

RAFFLES - Year One Teachers who submit a 
completed survey get entered into a raffl  e 
for one grand prize for $1,500 towards a 
conference or travel stipend, and twenty 
runners-up will receive $50 gift cards.

During your fi rst-year of teaching in a public 
school, charter school, or private school, you will 
be invited to take another survey. These invitations 
will typically be sent ever April and follow-up 
reminders are sent every two weeks throughout 
the duration of the survey window.

WHY 

ABOUT EdQ Center

do the surveys

The Educator Quality (EdQ) Center   
wants to get your feedback on the 
extent to which you feel prepared to 
succeed in today’s classroom. You will 
be invited to complete two surveys 
which will inform campuses on how 
to strength preparation programs.

We want to 
know  your 
experience 
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